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SUMMARY OF DISCUSSIONS 
 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

1.1 The Workshop on Implementing the ICAO Meteorological Information Exchange 

Model (IWXXM) for the exchange of OPMET data was held in Paris, France, 31 May to 2 June 2016.  

This event was organized by ICAO, OPMET data exchange hubs as well as experts in this field.  

 

1.2 The workshop was attended by a total of twenty-six (26) participants from fourteen 

(14) States (Australia, Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Fiji, France, Germany, Japan, Latvia, Saudi 

Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Thailand, and United Kingdom) and three (3) Organizations 

(Eurocontrol via Web-Ex, National Center for Atmospheric Research and ICAO).  The list of 

participants and associated email addresses is at Appendix A to this Summary of Discussions. 

 

1.3 The workshop recalled that Amendment 76 to Annex 3 applicable November 2013 

enabled the exchange of OPMET data in digital form under bilateral agreements between States in a 

position to do so for METAR and SPECI, TAF and SIGMET (reference Annex 3, Appendix 3, 2.1.3, 

2.1.4 and 2.1.5; Appendix 5, 1.1.2, 1.1.3 and 1.1.4; Appendix 6, 1.1.6, 1.1.7 and 1.1.8 and Manual on 

the Digital Exchange of Aeronautical Meteorological Information (Doc 10003)).  

 

1.4 The exchange of METAR and SPECI, TAF, SIGMET, AIRMET, volcanic ash 

advisories (VAA) and tropical cyclone advisories (TCA) in digital form (from this point on the term 

‘IWXXM’ will be used instead of ‘digital form’) will become a recommended practice in 

Amendment 77 applicable November 2016. The METP WG-MIE has also proposed that the 

requirement for the exchange of METAR and SPECI, TAF, and SIGMET, AIRMET, VAA and TCA 

be delayed until 2020 noting that this will be included in Amendment 78 (subject to approval by the 

MET Panel).  

 

1.5 A survey of EUR States’ implementation plans of ICAO Meteorological Information 

Exchange Model (IWXXM) was conducted in 2015 (EANPG COG Decision 60/03 refers). The 

results of the survey indicated almost all respondents desired a workshop on the implementation of 

IWXXM. As a result, a workshop on implementing IWXXM for the exchange of OPMET data in a 

form of a Special Implementation Project at the EUR/NAT ICAO Regional Office in 2016 that would 

involve regional OPMET data exchange hubs in all Regions, World Meteorological Organisation, 

Eurocontrol, other appropriate organisations and any other experts deemed necessary was agreed 

upon by EANPG (EANPG Conclusion 57/23 refers). This proposed workshop was expected to be the 

first in a series of workshops which would follow in order to consider training and capacity building 
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related to the migration of IWXXM.  

 

1.6 Mr. Christopher Keohan, Regional Officer, Meteorology (MET) was the Secretariat 

of the workshop supported by moderators Aaron Braeckel (NCAR), Tim Hailes (Australia) and 

Patrick Simon (France). 

 

2. DISCUSSION 

 

2.1 The workshop adopted the Agenda in the form of a schedule as provided at 

Appendix B.  

 

2.2 Background information on Day One of the workshop was provided via power points 

(PPT), information papers (IP), and working papers (WP).  

 

IWXXM introduction 

 

2.3 In particular, PPT03 delivered by NCAR provided the workshop an introduction to 

IWXXM in the context of the Global Air Navigation Plan (GANP), Aviation System Block Upgrades 

(ASBU) and System-Wide Information Management (SWIM). The new structure of the MET Panel 

and its four Working Groups was also provided noting that policy issues on IWXXM were addressed 

by the Working Group / Meteorological Information Exchange (WG-MIE). Examples of METAR in 

IWXXM were provided with benefits associated with this schema such as independently marked data 

elements; comprehensive validation capabilities; broadly supported with libraries, documentation, 

developer experience, etc.; usability with web services; as well as the ability to use documentation on 

data elements in the schema. 

 

Validation 

 

2.4 The workshop was also informed of WMO’s plans, as invited by WG-MIE, to 

provide to the States both web-based and command-line validation software to determine whether 

IWXXM messages are correctly formatted. The WG-MIE proposed that ROCs/IROGs do not discard 

messages that do not pass validation (further details provided in the Translation section).  

 

2.5 This was expanded on Day Two with PPT08 delivered by NCAR which provided the 

following proposals:  

 

 States should validate their IWXXM messages before they are distributed;  

 States should have QM processes in place to fix any issues;  

 content in IWXXM extension blocks would typically not be validated (this is an ‘open’ part 

of the IWXXM schema);  

 ROCs will validate messages (not in real-time) as well as gather statistics, broken down by 

location, State and Region 

o daily validation success rate 

o monthly validation success rate 

o IWXXM version of messages (1.1, 2.ORC1, etc.) 

o IWXXM product counts (how many METAR, TAF, etc.);  

 messages that do not pass ROC validation will not be rejected, and thus will be distributed;  

 there will not be a mandatory evaluation phase for new XML State implementation, but 

Regions may choose to do so;  

 ROCs should provide general IWXXM aid and expertise to States who are new producers of 

XML such as: 
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o contact information (email address) where questions can be answered – TT-AvXML 

Google Group; 

o providing links to validation library, web validator, and other documentation; 

o validating IWXXM, using results of validation provide feedback on errors to States 

and how they could be fixed; 

o providing feedback or information on IWXXM questions; and 

o providing guidance to States on new AMHS connectivity and IWXXM OPMET 

distribution. 

 

These services would be dependent on the implementation capability of the ROC and in the interim 

term a State may have to use such assistance outside the Region. The workshop noted that 

implementation in this regard would be gradual in nature and may vary from one ROC to another. 

 

IWXXM 2.0 

 

2.6 The workshop was briefed on that status of IWXXM 2.0 Release Candidate 1 (2.0 

RC1) in May 2016 and near future changes which include: 

 

 bug fixes;  

 AIXM 5.1.1;  

 adding extension capability;  

 adding permissible usage information; 

o operational; 

o non-operational; 

 test or exercise;  

 adding translation centre metadata;  

 adding original TAC field for translation failures; and  

 adding validation web page and library as well as validation capabilities. 

 

2.7 With reference to questions and implementation issues, a generic email to contact 

was provided (cbs-tt-avxml@wmo.int) as well as past discussions 

(https://groups.google.com/a/wmo.int/forum/#!categories/cbs-tt-avxml.  

 

2.8 PPT04 delivered by NCAR addressed ICAO High-Level IWXXM developments by 

the MET Panel, WG-MIE and IMP (Information Management Panel). The WG-MIE agreed that the 

applicability dates should be at least 18 months after each Annex 3 Amendment was published, to 

allow States adequate time for implementation. 

 

Translation 

 

2.9 The workshop noted that generating IWXXM by source was the best practice, though 

translation from TAC to XML was possible. The caveat with translation was that the open text nature 

of TAC (such as transposed text, different language, extra text) could make translation challenging.  

 

2.10 Translation from TAC to IWXXM could be performed by the originating State, or by 

formal agreement with another State. Consideration on how to treat filed differences by a State would 

be needed. When translation is performed outside the originating State, the translation centre should 

also record metadata in generated IWXXM messages that would include the following information: 

translation centre name; translation centre designator; translation time; original TAC bulletin 

reception time and original TAC bulletin ID. The workshop noted that this metadata would only be 

mailto:cbs-tt-avxml@wmo.int
https://groups.google.com/a/wmo.int/forum/#!categories/cbs-tt-avxml
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needed when one State translates on behalf of another State. When translation errors occurred, the 

IWXXM message would include only general IWXXM parameters message type (e.g. message type 

(METAR)) and the original TAC. Errors could occur in two different ways: incomplete translation 

(not all elements translated) or errors encountered while translating.  

 

2.11 PPT06 delivered by Australia expanded on this subject on Day Two. The workshop 

reiterated that IWXXM was best generated by data originating organization, as errors detected in 

IWXXM were much easier to be corrected in real-time. Some States may elect to engage another 

State to generate IWXXM from TAC. In such cases, this formal arrangement should be registered 

with ICAO. The workshop also noted that translating TAC to IWXXM should be an interim solution 

only. If performed outside the State, translation would be best performed by a ROC or IROG, 

preferably within the originating Region.  

 

2.12 Complexities related to translating were noted and included:  

 

 IWXXM contents including parameters and rounding were expected to diverge from TAC; 

 new IWXXM messages, for which there were no TAC, were likely to be introduced;  

 IWXXM 2.0 RC1 required the observation equipment location to be inserted in METAR 

which would not normally be known at a ROC/IROG; and 

 TAC was sometimes generated as free form text and if TAC was not well formed, conversion 

would not be available. 

 

2.13 The workshop noted that if translation failed, no individual TAC parameters would 

be inserted in IWXXM. Instead, the full TAC message would be inserted. In addition, any registered 

differences to Annex 3 would need to be considered. Therefore, compliance to Annex 3 was strongly 

encouraged. 

 

Extended AMHS and testing 

 

2.14 Extended AMHS was identified for IWXXM dissemination. It was noted that AMHS 

implementation among States and Regions was varied. In addition, testing the size of attachments was 

necessary noting that in EUR, the minimum message size to be supported should be at least 4 MB 

(reference the EUR AMHS Manual (EUR Doc 020)). Some bulletins from some States were observed 

to contain many observations and could pose a problem in exchange. Aaron agreed to translate some 

existing TAC bulletins to IWXXM to identify potential file sizes. Subsequently, a test of appropriate 

file sizes in this regard should be conducted (bulletin exchange test in IWXXM on AMHS). 

 

2.15 Representation from the EUR AFSG and its sub-groups was appreciated by the 

workshop and encouraged in future workshops as issues related to AMHS implementation and testing 

were identified by EUR AFSG members. Other parallel groups in other Regions should also be 

encouraged to attend future workshops. 

 

MET-SWIM Plan  

 

2.16 The workshop noted progress by the WG-MIE on the MET-SWIM Plan. The data 

types to be included in the plan were indicated as gridded, non-gridded and images. In addition, 

standardized web services/SOA infrastructure were identified for each data type. The plan relied upon 

HTTP and AMQP support over the general IP infrastructure. The plan would utilize the SWIM 

Registry for data and web service discovery metadata. A MET-SWIM roadmap would also be 

developed to identify the following: ASBUs identified for MET-SWIM implementation; ASBUs 

identified for dependencies (CP and IMP components); a significant period for system transition 
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where current and future capabilities would be available. 

 

Guidelines for the Implementation of OPMET Data Exchange Using IWXXM 

 

2.17 PPT05 and IP05 delivered by Australia provided an overview on the Guidelines for 

the Implementation of OPMET Data Exchange Using IWXXM (Guidelines Document). The current 

draft version (1.2) described activities related to the transition of intra- and inter-regional OPMET 

data exchange in the 2016 to 2018 (Amendment 78) timeframe. The WG-MIE determined that this 

would be the primary global guidance document that would be maintained by the MET Panel. The 

document would be published on the ICAO HQ website and distributed to the PIRGs. Approval for 

publishing would be sought at the MET Panel meeting (Oct 2016).  The workshop agreed that 

regional specific items related to this guidance be maintained in separate regional specific documents 

on the public websites in the respective Regions, while the global guidance would be maintained 

publicly on the ICAO HQ website (e.g. differences to the global guidance would be maintained on 

Regional websites in a separate document. Moreover, the global document would not be edited or 

maintained by the Regions). Links to the regional specific items on the global site could be 

considered. The workshop agreed that regional differences should be discouraged as much as 

possible. 

 

2.18 The members of WG-MIE offered to update the Guidelines for the Implementation of 

OPMET Data Exchange Using IWXXM considering the various minor updates requested during the 

workshop. 

 

SWIM and Jumpstart 

 

2.19 Eurocontrol provided a presentation on SWIM followed by a demonstration of 

SWIM capabilities called Jumpstart (non-operational). The workshop discussed on the following day 

how users (e.g. ATS, operators) would use MET data in IWXXM format in the near term. The 

development of AIXM and FIXM appeared to be disconnected to an ICAO Annex; however, ASBU 

models were likely the driving force providing timelines of development and thus, the use of data in 

the context of SWIM by the end user. 

 

EUR RODBs IWXXM implementation 

 

2.20 PPT02 delivered by Belgium described EUR RODBs IWXXM implementation. 

General principals related to implementation of IWXXM at the EUR RODB included the following:  

 

 keep TAC request/reply as is;  

 add similar request/reply procedure for IWXXM;  

 no ‘mixed’ TAC and IWXXM requests;  

 IWXXM requires a P3 AMHS interface between databank and AMHS MTA; and  

 no TAC to IWXXM conversion in EUR RODBs.  

 

Examples of text strings were provided in both TAC and IWXXM requests. The workshop noted that 

in EUR the request address to be used for TAC would differ from that for IWXXM. This practice 

would also be investigated in APAC. 

 

IWXXM implementation survey 

 

2.21 IP03 delivered by ICAO and IP04 delivered by Australia provided the group a status 
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of planned implementation of IWXXM in the EUR and APAC Regions, respectively. The general 

finding was that there were many States that did not have planned AMHS communication from their 

MET Service to their COM service (likely associated with those States where the MET Service is not 

within the CAA). In addition, the workshop agreed that future surveys should be harmonized amongst 

Regions. The workshop agreed that the APAC MIE-WG chair would provide changes to the baseline 

EUR IWXXM implementation survey for DMG/18 (21-23 June 2016) consideration. The resulting 

survey would be provided as a working paper to the MET Panel for possible endorsement (Oct 2016). 

An ICAO Inter-Office Memorandum would then be sent to the various Regions for utilizing this 

harmonized survey. 

 

METNO Procedure 

 

2.22 PPT01 and WP02 delivered by Belgium described the DMG EUR OPMET Data 

Programme distribution that included the METNO procedures. The workshop discussed if this 

procedure could be done in other Regions as well for benefits such as updating catalogues. In APAC, 

the ROBEX Handbook and Interface Control Document provide similar functionality in this regard. 

In AFI, the AMBEX Handbook does not have such a procedure. In MID, ROC Jeddah is near 

completion of implementing the fundamental functions of a ROC and will consider this METNO 

procedure at the next MID Bulletin Management Group meeting. The workshop agreed that changes 

to OPMET data required should be shared with other Regions. APAC will provide their procedures to 

EUR for review and any differences can be reviewed by the appropriate APAC body. Contact points 

needed to be updated for the Regions to assure any changes to OPMET exchange requirements are 

shared inter-regionally. 

 

2.23 The EUR OPMET Data Update Procedure would be enabled for the introduction of 

IWXXM data (which also needs to include VAA, AIRMET and TCA) that was to be distributed in 

parallel of the TAC formatted OPMET data. Furthermore, there was a need to identify the OPMET 

TAC data programme to be transferred to IWXXM. Lastly, optimisation of WMO OPMET TAC-

code adherence in favour of the transition and translation to IWXXM was desired. 

 

2.24 PPT07 delivered by Australia addressed the dependencies on various centres (NOCs, 

ROCs and RODBs and IROGs) in the implementation of IWXXM. Specifically, it would take 

coordination amongst all parties for successful exchange of IWXXM and IWXXM exchange could 

not occur unless IROGs, ROCs and NOCs were capable of transferring IWXXM messages over 

operational extended AMHS services. 

 

2.25 Flimsy01 delivered by ICAO addressed the global IROG network and emphasized 

providing points of contact of operational contacts as provided at Appendix C. 

 

Steps to consider in implementing IWXXM 

 

2.26 PPT09 and WP03 delivered by Belgium provided steps to consider in implementing 

IWXXM for NOCs, ROCs, RODBs and IROGs as provided at Appendix D. 

 

2.27 The workshop had a breakout session on IWXXM implementation plans considering 

steps above. APAC noted that AMHS links between Singapore, Hong Kong and Bangkok are 

currently available and that extended services would be tested this year. Brisbane and Singapore 

would also test extended capability by the end of 2016. Within two years Nadi and Tokyo would have 

test capability while the other RODBs in the APAC Region mentioned above would be operational. 

 

2.28 Extended AMHS was expected to be in place by the end of this year for the three 
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ROCs in the EUR Region (London, Toulouse and Vienna) as well as with RODB Brussels. With 

reference to ROC Jeddah, extended AMHS was in place. With reference to RODB Pretoria, extended 

AMHS capabilities would be in place in April 2017; however, links to other centres have yet to be 

established. 

 

2.29 In the EUR Region, translation at the ROCs was expected to be implemented several 

months after the applicability date of Amendment 77 (10 Nov 2016) and publication of the associated 

guidance material (IWXXM 2.0).  

 

2.30 Another concern posed was that there was no indication when NOCs would have 

extended AMHS capabilities. Plans on implementing extended AMHS should be sought by each 

Region through various forums such as EUR METG, MID BMG, APAC MET SG. 

 

2.31 Steps of testing AMHS connections were considered in phases in the EUR Region. 

That is, first P1 to P1, secondly P1 to P3 (procedure to allow testing should be brought to CP 

attention) and thirdly P3 to P3. With reference to the last phase, this test would be enabled as early as 

May 2017 when procedures for testing become available. The workshop agreed that a working paper 

proposed by France supported by Australia and NCAR on a proposed extended AMHS test (that 

should consider different speeds between IROGs, maximum size) would be submitted to the PG of 

the EUR AFSG and input from that group considered before proposing to the CP (through direct 

membership). This is in light of job card CP.008.01 that has not been completed.  
 

2.32 The workshop agreed that AMHS test procedures be shared between Regions. 
 
2.33 Inter-regional testing of extended AMHS was considered and the following centres 

were encouraged to coordinate with each on testing by the end of 2016: London, Atlanta, Singapore, 

Bangkok, Hong Kong, Toulouse and Vienna. 

 

Future Workshops 

 

2.34 The workshop agreed that outcomes relating to this workshop need to be 

promulgated to the appropriate MET group in their respective regions (e.g. EUR METG, MID BMG, 

APAC MET SG may devote one or two hours on this item). In addition, the workshop strongly urged 

each region to conduct subsequent workshops for States in their respective Regions and consider the 

inclusion of vendors. Subsequent workshops should occur in approximately one year (e.g. Q2/Q3 

2017– EUR/MID, APAC to be determined). 

 

2.35  The meeting noted the need for further education on the migration to IWXXM, and 

the dependency on extended AMHS, and encourage Regions to hold workshops or other information 

forums on the aforementioned. The ICAO Regional Officer EUR/NAT/MID Regions will correspond 

with the other equivalent ICAO Regional Offices to promote such information forums. 

 

Other issues 

 

2.36 The workshop noted that the shape of SIGMET not expressed as a polygon could 

make generating IWXXM very complex, due to the complexity of UIR/FIR boundaries. For example, 

the shape of SIGMET expressed with a dependency on knowledge of the FIR boundaries (e.g. N of 

line, entire FIR) could be difficult to simplify into an IWXXM message with a minimum (rather than 

very large) number of points. IATA has expressed in the past its preference for SIGMET to be 

represented by a polygon. Regional guidance on SIGMET takes this into account and should be 
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promulgated at appropriate Regional MET groups. In addition, members of WG-MIE agreed to 

propose to the WG-MIE changes to Annex 3 that would reduce the ambiguity of SIGMET shapes as 

described above. 

 

3. CONCLUSION  

 

3.1 In summary, the workshop agreed to the following tasks: 

 

 Members of WG-MIE to update the Guidelines for the Implementation of OPMET Data 

Exchange Using IWXXM considering the various minor updates requested during the 

workshop; 

 APAC WG-MIE Chair to provide changes to the baseline EUR IWXXM implementation 

survey for DMG/18 (21-23 June 2016) consideration. The resulting survey to be provided as 

a WP to the MET Panel for possible endorsement (Oct 2016). An ICAO Inter-Office 

Memorandum to be sent to the various Regions for utilizing this harmonized survey; 

 Changes to required OPMET data exchange to be shared with other Regions. APAC to 

provide their procedures to EUR for review and any difference can be reviewed by the 

appropriate APAC body; 

 Contact points to be updated to assure coordination on changes to required OPMET data as 

well as any other issues such as extended AMHS testing; 

 Determine extended AMHS implementation plans in each Region through various forums 

(e.g. EUR METG and AFSG, MID BMG, APAC MET SG); 

 Members of WG-MIE to propose need for testing P1 to P3 connections to the CP; 

 France supported by Australia and NCAR to provide AFSG PG a WP on a proposed extended 

AMHS test (that should consider different speeds between IROGs, maximum size). Input 

from AFSG PG to be used in developing proposal to the CP; 

 AMHS test procedures to be shared between Regions; 

 London, Atlanta, Singapore, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Toulouse and Vienna to coordinate on 

testing extended AMHS; 

 All exchange centres to promulgate outcomes of the workshop to the appropriate groups in 

their respective Regions (e.g. EUR METG and AFSG, MID BMG, APAC MET SG); 

 ICAO Regional Officers (RO) to coordinate subsequent workshops for States (and consider 

including vendors) in their Regions. The ICAO RO EUR/NAT/MID to correspond with other 

equivalent ICAO ROs to promote such information forums; and 

 WG-MIE members to propose changes to Annex 3 that would reduce the ambiguity of 

SIGMET shapes due to the complexity of UIR/FIR boundaries. 

 

3.2 The workshop thanked the experts and moderators, Aaron Braeckel, Patrick Simon 

and Tim Hailes, for their expertise and direction. The workshop concluded at 1515 on 2 June 2016. 

 

 

 

------------------ 


